
Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

DAVID CONNELL.
ESTABLISHED 1846.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Coffin and Casket Warerooms, Horses and Carriage” on Hire. Pine Fit-outs at Short Notice

OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 
STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

M. N. POWERS.

GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER
C ' 'Tbe BEST, MOST POWERFUL‘and ECONOMICAL,

attended to with despatch,

8

m
M

1

Spring Outfits. g

White Dress Shirts made to 
order

$1.50.
~'LA Perfect Fit guaranteed at ssr.

For Heating JPUBLIC and 
PRIVATE BUILDING?.TENNANT'S YF

“THE SHIRT MAKER,”
63 Charlotte St., St. John, N. B. 177 UNION STREET,

<i. Ac E. BLAKE, Agents,
St. JOHN, N. B

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.

JAS. ROBERTSON,
Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 

Japans. White Lead, Colored and 
Liquid Paints and Putty.

Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building,

St. John, N. B.

WILLIAM GREIG-, Manager.

Assessors’ Notice.
rjTFIE undersigned havmg ^>een ^ pointed
hereby require all persons lioblcf to be rated 
forthwith to furnish to them a true statement of 
all their Real Estate, Personal Estate and Income, 
and hereby give notice that Blank Forms, on 
which statements may be furnished under the 
City Assessment Law, can be obtained from said 
Assessors, and that such statements must be per
fected under oath and filed with them within 
thirty days from the date of this notice.

Dated the 25th day of March, A. D., 1889.

Cor. Mill and Union Streets.

DANIEL O'NEILL, ) 
RICHARD FARMER, [ 
JOHN KELTIE, )

Assessors
of

Taxes.

PLUMBING.Beef,
Lamb,

Mutto n,
DEAN'S SAUSAOES; Veal Special and Prompt Attention given to
Ham,

Bacon,
Lard,

Poultry, Vegetables.
repairs.

Tin and Sheet Iron Work done with neat-
THOS DEAN.

13 and 14 City Market. ness and despatch.
TRUSTEE NOTICE.

mAKE notice that J. ALLAN TURNER, of the 
X City of St. John, oyster and fruit dealer, has 
this day assigned to me all his estate and ebects 
for tbe benefit of his creditors. The Trust Deed is 
at the office of Mont McDonald, barriser, for Big-

Creditors are required to execute the Trust 
Deed within three months, in order to participate 
in the estate.

Dated at the City of Saint John the eighteenth 
day of March. A. D. 1881».

A. G. BOWES & Co.,
21 Canterbury Street.

GEO. D. LUGRIN, 
Trustees Ac.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

InftôSfrjfoURkr*

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved pattems-

JOBBING EXECUTED NEAT/ 7 AND 
PROMPTLY

•rt AT S »

Order Slate at A. G. Bowb» 6l Co., Canter
bury Street.

>*!■61*1W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St.

Rout. Maxwell, 
Saint David St.

fMCJBtBKF ^N£5S«l.,d «=.»' wmk.
«LTKÆBlï £ m

^csltiy can secure one free,

ssrusniffissi
Sample*. These simples, es 
well ss the watch, _we send

Kl

«hem 1* your home ftr * u£i^o\ho»e

sassar&îM&"«sstiSUMSs
m

HATS AND CAPS.Special Sale of Felt and Flan
nel Lined Boots, Shoes 

and Overshoes
—AT—

MRS. McCONNELL’S
GRAND CLEARANCE SALE.

We are now complete in all Spring Styles.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

61 Charlotte st., St. John, N. B.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J". SID3STIEKAYE,

Commencing on the 15th Febmary 
and to lie continued until the whole line 
is closed out

All Felt and Felt Lined goods will posit- 
■ ively be sold at Half Pince.

leather Goods at a tremendous reduct
ion, Call early, before the stock is 

too much broken into.
JRemember the Place, 15 King 

Street. GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Building,^Saint John, N, B.HOUSES RAISED OR MOVED. Office, No. 8 Ptigsley’s

TTAVINGa full and complete equipment of 
11 Jack-screws,Rollers, Winches and all other 
gear required for raising or moving buildings of 
all kinds in safety and without damage to the 
buildin g, and also having an extern " 
in this business. I would ask all wh 
of this kind will give me a call.
ANDREW JOHNSTON, JOHNSON’S FOB MIL

penence 
ire work — AND —

EXTERNAL USE.Si mouds st., Portland.
htberta. Group, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, FnsttmonfjlvElta'^'olera Morbna3<Dy sen*

containing Infor
mation of very 
greet value. Ev
erybody «Mould 
have this bo

Lungs, Hoarseness, Influenza 
tery, Chronic Di
arrhoea, Kidney 
Troubles, and 
Bplnal Diseases.
We wtil send free

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT CO. EANODYNEA

oh,
-and those who- Manufacture mild STEEL
■end fbr it wlDwho send their 

names, an Ulus-
superior, to the best Scotch bTy'Tforfer lUra'from n«, It, Hall receive « certlficat.tb.t «S. money .hti

be refunded If not abundantly satisfied. Retail price, 25 cts.; 6 bottles, $160. Hxprese prepaid to 
any part of the United States or Canada L S. JOHNSON * OO., P. <X Box 3118, Boston,

RIVETS fully equal, if not ever after thank

Rivets.
P. O. Box 454. LINIMENTTHE

MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY

EVER KNOWN.

be one hundred 'feet wide. Experience 
taught that bridges were preferable to the 
ferries for railway purposes.

Mr. Flynn had intended to open up the 
whole Cape Breton railway question, but 
owing to the lateness of the hour he would 
forbear.

Sir John said Messrs. Reed and Isbes- 
ter had the contract for the bridge at 
$515,000.

The debate on the Cape Breton railway 
was continued by Messrs. Davies, Jones, 
Lister, Mills and others.

The house sat in supply until nearly 
two o’clock this morning, and adjourned 
till Monday.
■An order in council has been issued pro
hibiting the use of snares of any kind 
for catching or killing fish.
The eighth annual meeting of the Cana- 

Pacific will be held in Montreal 
Wednesday, May 8th.

The mayor of Quebec at the head of 
seventy-five delegates waited on the 
privy council today asking the govern
ment to guarantee the interest, or three

Every Household
Should have Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
It saves thousands ot lives annually, 
and is peculiarly efficacious in Group, 
Whooping Cough, and Sore Throat.

“ Alter an extensive practice of nearly 
one-third of a century, Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral is my cure for recent colds and 
coughs. I prescribe it, and believe it 
to be the very best expectorant now 
offered to the people.” —Dr. John C. 
Levis, Druggist, West Bridgewater, Pa.

“ Some years ago Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral eared me of asthma after the best 
medical skill had failed to give me re
lief. A few weeks since, being agai 
little troubled with the disease, I was 
promptly

icy might as well be 
i, Moncton or Halifax?

Lord Lonsdale, whose repntation in 
England was none of the best, has been 
devoting himself to travel in the northern 
regions of Canada and bids fair to make 
a name for himself as great as that 
of Milton and Cheadle or Entier. The 
record of his travels across the continent 
from Winnipeg over 10,000 miles of coun
try to the North Pacific will be a thrilling 
story of intense interest to the people of 
Canada. No doubt the Earl will publish 
a book relating liis adventures.

Relieved By
the same remedy. I gladly offer 
testimony for the benefit of all similarly 
afflicted.”—F. H. Hassler, Editor Argus, 
Table Rock, Nebr.

“For children afflicted with colds, 
ore throat, or croup, I do not 
any remedy which will give 

speedy relief than Ayer’s Cherry 
rai. I have found it, also, invalu- 

of whooping cough.” — 
1251 Washington street,

this

millions for twenty-five years at four per 
cent, for the erection of the Quebec bridge. 
The premier did not hold out any hopes 
that the request would be complied with.

Nothing surprises visitors to the fine 
and growing town of Amherst so much 
as the disreputable appearance of the 
newspapers published there. A com
munity like Amherst, ought to have a 
first class weekly like the St. Croix 
Courier, hut instead of this they are 
forced to be content with the Amherst 
Gazette which is badly printed and which 
is not edited at all. The Amherst Ga
zette is in point of fact the meanest look
ing sheet published in all Canada and 
the people of'Amherst should at once 
take proper steps to secure the publica
tion there of a paper worthy of the place.

coughs, s 
know of

5>{e°ta
Boston,

Ü
“Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral lias proved 

rkably effective in croup and is 
invaluable as a family medicine.” — 
D. M. Bryant, Chicopee Falls, Mass.

STEP LADDERS.
The Strongest, Lightest and 

Cheapest. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Three Steps 60c,

Four Steps 80c,

Five Steps $1.00,

Six Steps $1.26,

Seven Steps $1.50.

A liberal discount to dealers.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mas».
Bold by sll Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $».

Net Yictoria Hotel,CAPITAL NOTES.

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. NrCOSHEKV, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations aud 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

The Work of Parliament Tmtenlay.
Ottawa, April 5.—Hon. Mr. Foster in 

reply to Sir Richard Cartwright explained 
the terms of the prosjiectus of the loan of 
1888, but Sir Richard was not satisfied 
and said he would bring up the matter 
again when going into supply.

The bill amending the fisheries act was 
read a second time. Mr. Ellis, who gave 
notice that he would divide the house on 
the second reading, energetically protest
ed against the hill as directly hostile to 
fishermen living on the St John river 
and in the interest of the rich sportsmen.

Messrs. Weldon and Kirk also opposed 
the bill.

It provides that the use of nets or other 
apparatus for capturing salmon shall be 
confined to tidal waters, and that no one 
shall fish for or catch salmon with swing 
nets in any oi the waters of Canada.

In supply, before recess, on the item 
of Intercolonial railway, Mr. Jones of 
Halifax made a lengthy attack on its 
manner of doing business, to which Mr. 
Kenny replied.

Mr. Weldon of St John also pitched in 
hotly, charging discrimination in freight 
rates against New Brunswick, reciting 
the St John hackmen’s grievances, and 
reading extracts from the proceedings of 
the St. John Board of Trade to show that 
the Upper Canadian freight to the mari
time provinces was being largely for
warded via American roads. He spoke 
till six o’clock.

After recess the Canadian Pacific rail
way bill was committed.

Mr. Edgar said he did not consider it 
necessary to move the amendment, of 
which he had given notice, but would 
offer some general observations, which 
he did for thirty minutes.

Mr. Jones of Halifax followed, arguing 
strongly in favor of compelling the Cana
dian Pacific to build the Short Line from 
Harvey to Salisbury.

Sir John said the government had 
come to an agreement with the C. P. R 
by which the road from Harvey to Salis- 
hu ry would be built (Applause)

Mr. Jones—At what time?
Sir John—Tomorrow.(Great laughter)
Mr. Jones—Ih how many years?
Sir John—At an early day.
Mr.Laurier—That’s hardly satisfactory.
Sir John—The government will bring 

down the arrangement this session and 
ask the house to endorse it.

Mr. Mills objected to throwing further 
burdens on the country by building 120 
miles of railway because Sir Charles 
Tupper had promised it without author
ity. That was a reason for censuring 
Sir Charles, but not for building a road of 
no use to the countny. He castigated 
Mr. Jones for his sectional selfishness 
and contended that the house should 
not assent to this bill till it knew what 
the agreement is between the Can
adian Pacific Railway and the govern-

Sir John said there was no reason for 
Mr. Mills to deliver a lecture on consti
tutional law. He had tried lo avoid a 
useless discussion on Mr. Jones’ amend
ment, but he could not to-night give par
ticulars of the Short Line agreement 
That, hovever, was no reason to stop this 
private bill. The bill was of great im
portance to the company and ought to 
pass at once.

Mr. Armstrong denounced the Short 
Line as a useless work, that would never
^*Mr. Mitchell defended the C. P. R. bill.

Mr. Jones then arose and said he 
would not withdraw his amendment.

The time for considering private bills 
having expired, the committee rose and 
the bill thus stands over, Mr. Laurier in
sisting on a strict following of the rules.

On supply being resumed Mr.
Davies hammered away at
at the Intercolonial’s manage
ment, its freight rates and all that sort of 
thing. The cheap carriage of Nova Scotia 
coal he denounced as one of the chief 
causes of the road’s large deficit and of 
much of the great expense for
rolling stock. As soon as the
Short Line is running all that will be left 
for the Intercolonial will be to carry 
Springhill coal at ruinous rates.

Mr. Ellis thought the goverment would 
take cognizance of the fact that the great 
source of complaint on the part of the bus
iness men of SL John and Halifax 
the absence of responsible authoritvnear- 
er than Ottawa. There should be freigh t 
agents in the two cities named. The 
more business the road did the greater 
the deficit He recited the efforts of the 
St John board of trade and Mr. Burns to 
work up the lumber trade between Bath 
urst and St. John, and contended that 
it was thwarted by the high tariff set by 
the road. He did not blame the govern
ment, but called their attention to these 
facts in the interest of his constituents.

Sir John defended the Intercolonial 
showing that its great object was to link 
the provinces together. It was not 
operated solely on commercial considera- 
ations.

Sir Richard Cartwright said the coal 
rates was an injustice to the rest of the

J. & J. D. HOWE,
Market Building,

Germain street.
minutes.

If you want a clean, pleasant and lasting

TELEPHONIC. FIRE,]V
COAL whilesend to Gibbon and 'get^MINUDIE^

■1

TO MOVE
k and require only a small quantity of coal^you ^can 

get the best delivered^

GIBBON’S SHED,
Si

fffW v
i= TZl L. Simonds »t„ - - Portland.

BEST QUALITY
All will admire the tout ensembUot the 

boudoir, ae represented above, as well as 
recognize the wisdom of the fair owner in 
telephoning us to send up samples of our 
New Tweed Waterproofs tor Ladies wear.

American and Canadian 
Rubbers,

Women’s 46 cents.
ESTEY ALLWOOD & 00-, Men’s 66 cents.

Dealers in Rubber Goods of all ki nds, 
68 Prince Wm. St. R. A. C. BROWN,
REMOVAL. 19 Charlotte St.

X

THE BELL CIGAR 
FACTORY
WILL REMOVE TO

FBBBMA1TS 
WORM powders:217 and 219 Union Street, 

THIS MONTH.
. Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 

Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and ettectual 
dsstttuwr •/ wormiB in Children or AdultsU-. 7

Home Manufacture.
Cream Laid Note Paper and 

Envelopes.
Arrived today,

Five Cases Note Paper and 
Envelopes.

GENTLEMEN’S
-FINE—

Extra Good Values. Inspection invited.

WATERPROOF
douglas McArthurCOATS. 

Inverness and Milit
ary Coats with and 

without capes,

Bookseller.]

80 King st.

P. E. ISLAND and BUCTOUCHE 
OYSTERS.

now being served in all Styles.
A large stock on hand for sale, wholesale 

and retail 
-AT-

M. A. HARJDING’S,
Foot of Portland, N. B.

Large and commodious dining room up-

Sewed and taped Scams and warranted 
not to part.

Immense stock of fine „.
Silk Umbrellas,

Trunks,
Valises,

Satchels,
Handbags, 

and Shawl-Straps, 
—ALSO—

A first-class stock of good

stairs**

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Cut Nails & CutiSpikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS,

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, <£c.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory: 

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

Ready-Made Cloth
ing.

CLOTHING
Mnde to order from my fine stock of 

Scotch and English Cloths.
A fine assortment of

FOR AMUSEMENT GO TO

“THE NATIONAL,”
GENTS FURNISHING GOODS

always on hand.

City Market Clothing Hall,
51 Charlotte st., 22 Charlotte Street.

T. Y0UNG0LAÜS.
First Class Shooting Gallery, 

Billiard and Pool Tables,

Choice Lunches, Cigars, etc., 

Bifle Competitions Nightly.

The Pocket Gazetteer of the 
World.

A Dictionary of General 

Geography. N. W. BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER.
Warerooms in brick building No. 

555, foot of Main Street, 
Portland.

■ John said if
BY. BARTHOLOMEW, V. R. G S

the rale was raised 
it would transfer the coal trade from 
Nova Scotia to Pennyslvania mines.

Sir Richard Cartwright said it cost 
this country $24,000 a year of a dead 
loss to keep up the Springhill colliery and 
a little town.

On the item for extension along the 
the city front, SL John, Sir John amend
ed the clause to read: “Subject to such 
terms and conditions as the government 
and governor-in-council shall authorize.”

Hon. Mr. Foster explained that the 
item for increased accommodation at St.
John was to cover the cost of securing 
land at the entrance to the station.

Mr, Ellis called attention to the St ATTENTION.
John hackmen’s grievances, and Sir John
said be would see about it. Transparencies and Designs

Mr. Jones of Halifax believed the bridge Fnvriîelwwl
at the Narrows, Cape Breton, would seri- r Urmsnea*
ously inconvenience the business of the 74 Germain Street,
lake*, a ferry would be preferable. . .... ^ _ , , -,

Sir John explained that the draw would B . JÏÏ.Ç^. I\/II 1 i H

Sir

FOR SALE BY BRANCH,

8# Charlotte Street. 
St. John, N. B.

Telephones 222 Portland, 222c City.j. & a. McMillan
BIRD FANCIERS.Prince William St.

St. John N. B.
Campbell, the Taxidermist, has 

received Holdenfs New Book on 
Birds, a work that will be found most 
helpful and valuable to all who have 
birds for household pets, or who breed 
them for profit The illustrations are 
excellant price 30c.

P. E. CAMPBELL, Taxidermist,
5) Canterbury st.

KSUMMER CARNIVAL.”

Tel.

are, and they will probably by the 
ition of this course, be able to do as 
h or more for this port and city as 
been done for Halifax by the lavish

THE SCOTT ACT.

Our esteemed contemporary, the Sun, 
thinks that while the voting of Thursday 
signed the death warrant of the Scott 
Act in the upper provinces, in the lower 
provinces there still is a strong feeling in 
favor of the act, and that in most of the 
counties of the maritime provinces legis
lation depriving the people of the power 
to prohibit would be strongly resented. 
It adds:—“In our opinion the Scott Act 
is an excellent local option measure, and 
one as easy to enforce as any of the pro
vincial acts.” The opinions of the Sun 
unfortunately do not agree with the ex
perience of the people of the maritime 
provinces generally, most of whom are 
agreed that the Scott Act is a 
dead failure, as a temperance mea- 

The Scott Act was intended
to promote temperance and to prevent 
drunkenness,yet it is notorious that it has 
increased drinking in every country in 
which it has been adopted. The other 
evening in a meeting of a temperance 
organization in this city, a renlarkable 
speech was made by a life long temper
ance man, one so zealous in the cause of 
temperance that twenty-five years ago 
he helped to tear down the house of a 
man who undertook to sell liquor in the 
principal town of his native county. At 
that time the town in question was en
tirely free from intemperance; there was 
not a drop of liquor sold in it, and the 
county took the lead of all New 
Brunswick counties in strong temperance 
sentiment The temperance organizations 
were active and relied on moral si-adon 
and not on legal enactments. This county 
has for years had the Scott Act and un
der it, he says.it has .become the most 
rum-cursed county in New Brunswick, 
and the town the worst for drunkenness 
in the maritime provinces. A good many 
temperance men heard this speech and 
many of them were very ill-pleased with 
it, but no one was able to contradict the 
statements thus made ; they were evid
ently admitted to be true. Now if the 
Scott Act has turned the countyof Albert, 
formerly so temperate into the worst rum- 
cursed county in New Brunswick, what 
pretence is there for saying that it is an 
excellent measure or that it has been 
successful?

THE HARBOR COMMISSION*

Not much has been said of late in re
gard to the Harbor Commission, the 
question of union having for the time 
overshadowed all other public questions. 
Yet the Harbor Commission is a live 
issue and one that will presently have to 
be settled, either by the St. John of 
the present day or by the St John of the 
future. Our readers will remember that 
by a vote of the common council it was 
resolved that a vote of the citizens should 
be taken for or against the placing the 
harbor in commission on the 21st May. 
Should the union with Portland be con
summated before that date,this resolve of 
course will fall to the ground, for the 
matter will be one for the united city to 
deal with; but should union 
be postponed until June the vote will 
probably have to be taken. At present 
all is uncertain owing to the date of 
nuion not being precisely fixed. There is 
little doubt that when the citizens of St. 
John come to vote on the question of 
placing the harbor in commission there 
will be a large majority in favor of the 
scheme. When the cities are united, if 
aldermen are elected who properly repre
sent the views of the citizens, there can 
hardly be a question that a two thirds 
vote in favor of it will be obtained, so 
that we look upon the placing of the 
harbor in commission as certain in either

NOTE AND COMMENT.

It seems to be rather late in the day 
for the appointment of a Parliamentary 
Commission to inquire into the utility of 
vaccination, yet this is what is to be done 
in England immediately. A Mr, Picton, 
who represented the anti-vaccination 
cranks, has been contending that vaccina
tion is an uncertain preventive of 
small-pox,while it spreads other diseases. 
The Montreal French have been going on 
this theory for several years, bat with 
very fatal consequences to themselves ; 
the only people who have benefitted by 
their ignorant prejudice against vaccina
tion have been the coffin-makers and 
grave diggers.

The lumbermen who yesterday resolved 
to send a memorial to the government 
against the bill now before Parliament 
respecting the inspection and measure
ment of timber and lumber, do not seem 
to be quite clear as to the grounds of 
their opposition. Their resolution says 
that it is unnecessary and wholly inap* 
plicable to tbe province of New Bruns
wick, but it would seem that the act is 
not compulsory, for one section says : 
“Nothing in this act shall oblige any per
son to cause any timber or lumber to be 
inspected, ‘ but if inspected it shall be 
subject to the provisions of this act and 
the regulations made thereunder, and 
shall not be branded or marked as in
spected unless the said provisions and 
regulations have been in all respects 
complied with in respect to such timber 
or lumber.’ ” If the act is not compul
sory, as this section would indicate, why 
are the lumbermen so much agitated 
over the matter?

General Boulanger’s manifesto issued 
from Brassells tells some unpalatable 
truths, which will not please the present 
French government There is no deny
ing the fact that, while denouncing 
Boulanger as a Revolutionist, the gov
ernment has been proceeding against 
him by methods that are revolutionary. 
He has been compelled to fly to Belgium, 
not to avoid a trial,but toescape assasina- 
tion under forms of law. The danger'to 
the government, and to the Republic is 
less due to Boulanger, than to the ar
bitrary methods which have been resort
ed to for the purpose of crushing him.

There was a great deal of sharp talk in 
the House of Commons last evening in 
regard to the management of the Inter
colonial Railway which was pretty gen
erally condemned by the maritime pro
vince members. The greatest difficulty

THE EVENING GAZETTE
is published every evening (Sundays excepted) ot 

FOHN A. BOWES, Editor and Publisher

THE EVENING GAZETTE 
will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 
thirty-five cents. The sub
scription may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

ST. JOHN. N. B., SATURDAY. APRIL. 6.1859

Owing to the large increase in 
or.r subscribers urithin the past few 
months we have been obliged to add 
new carriers, and to alter the 
boundaries of the carriers dis-* 
tricts. Subscribers failing to re
ceive their papers regularly 
will please give -notice at this office 
at once, so that the mistake may be 
remedied.

THE HARVEY TO MONCTON LINE-

Mr. Jones of Halifax seems to have 
been successfol in coercing the govern
ment into putting such pressure on the 
Canadian Pacific Railway company as 
will insure the construction of the Short 
Une from Harvey to Moncton via, Fred
ericton. Yesterday, Sir John A. Mac
donald stated in the House of Commons 
that, the government had come to an ar
rangement with the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, by which the road will be built. 
What was the nature of the arrange
ment was not stated, but of the inten
tion of the government to insure the con
struction of this particular road there 
seems to be no doubt So it would 

that the efforts of theappear
people of Fredericton, Moncton, and 
Halifax to take trade away from St John 
are to lie rewarded so far as the comple
tion of this road is concerned.

That the object of these three cities is 
to take away business from St, John, 
seems to admit of no doubt. Both Fred
ericton and Moncton seek to conceal their 
real motive under the pretence that in 
some way the construction of the line 
would benefit them. The Fredericton 
people will have the pleasure of seeing 
through passenger trains, if there are any 
through trains by this line, passing 
through their city, and that will probably 
be the beginning r.nd the end of the ad
vantages they will reap from this section 
of the Short Line. As the junction of the 
Short Line with the I. C. R. will be [at 
Salisbury, it is probable that the 
railway workshops of the Short 
Line will be located there ; but 
those of the I.CR will probably follow 
them to Salisbury in time, when the 
short cut from Salisbury to Canaan, by 
which about 15 miles will be saved in the 
distance from Chatham to St. John is built 
Such a consummation would probably 
cause the people of Moncton to regret 
their over-officious zeal to benefit Hali
fax at the expense of St. John.

The fact that this line is to be built 
being settled, the question naturally 
arises, what effect will it have on the 
trade of St. John ? An air line from 
Harvey to Fredericton and from thence 
to Salisbury is just 97 miles in length ; 
an air line from Harvey to St. John and 
from thence to Salisbury is 119 miles 
in length, or 22 miles longer than the 
Harvey-Salisbury route. The actual dis
tance by the existing railways from Har
vey to Salisbury via St. John is 141 
miles. If the Harvey-Salisbury line by 
Fredericton could be constructed with as 
little curvature as the existing line it 
would be 115 miles in length or just 26 
miles shorter than the road by way of 
SL John. No one, we believe contends 
that the length of the route can be re
duced more than this, and many contend 
that the difference will not exceeed 15 
miles. From Harvey to Fredericton the 
land is level and the line will be easy 
and almost straight, but from Frederic
ton to Salisbury the country is broken 
and several considerable rivers 
will have to 
that the new line may not be any shorter 
than the old. But assuming it to be only 
114 miles in length it will involve an ex
penditure of $2,800,000 and for what? 
To enable the people of Halifax to pull a 
few more wires to keep traffic away from 
the port of St. John.

be crossed, so

If the people of St. John are true to 
themselves the plots of the little men of 
Halifax, Moncton and Fredericton to 
ruin this city will wholy fail, and may 
in the end inure to our advantage. 
The distance from Montreal to SL John 
by the Short Line will be 483 miles, while 
the distance to Haliiax by the Short Line 
and Harvey, Fredericton and Salisbury 
route will lie 734 miles, or 251 miles 
farther than to SL John. When freight 
comes to Harvey it will have the choice 
of coming straight to SL John a distance 
of 65 miles, or going on to Halifax over 
316 miles of railway, and it is not diffi
cult to judge which choice will be adopt
ed. The idea of carrying heavy freight 
to Halifax over this section of the Short 
Line, is a mere dream, which can never 
he realized. Nor will it be generally a- 
dopted for passenger travel. The tourist 
does not care for an hour more or less spent 
on a railway, provided the country 
through which he passes is agreeable to 
the eye. When he comes east he does 
not desire to rush through a wilderness, 
but to see cities and the habitations of men 
Most summer visitors will desire to stop 
over at SL John to enjoy its unequalled 
climate, and then their route will proba
bly be across the bay by steamer, so 
it is highly improbable that the Short 
Line through the heart of this province 
will attract either freight or passengers.

One good result of this agitation will 
be to convince the people of SL John that 
they must rely on themselves alone. 
The Dominion government will not help 
them, and the people of Fiedericton, 
Moncton and Halifax are all hostile to 
their interests. The people of the lead
ing city of the Maritime Provinces 
must unite to preserve and promote 
the prosperity of SL John; they must 
stand together, irrespective of party, in 
everything that concerns the common 
welfare of the community. They must 
work for t! e advantage of St. John with-
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A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough amd prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.
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